
MESS ON OF

1 IS ORDERED

Mayor Simon and Municipal

Association Reach an
Understanding.

ALL REQUESTS GRANTED

Morality Referee Will Be In Control
at Boxing Bout GHmblers and

IHssoIule May Xo Longer
Ply Their Vocations.

MORAIJTT COMPACT.

Boxing exhibitions" are to M per-

mitted, with the anct!on of th
Mayor and members of the Munici-

pal Association. In the presence of &

referee named by the association,
who may order the exhibition stopped
If :t proceeds farther than Is deemed
proper.

The social evil will be vigorously
regulated, all disorderly women s

ordered to leave the city by No-

vember 1. No houses of disrepute
will be tolerated. Ihjs also satisfies
tha Municipal Association.

Al! forms of will b
stopped.

Mayor Plmon and seven members of
the Municipal Association, including D.
A. Pattullo. its presirlent. held an hour's
conference yesterday afternoon which

' was highly pleasant and satisfactory to
all concerned. Three subjects" wore dis-

cussed boxing exhibitions, the social
evils and gambling.

The Mayor's views were so largely
those of the members of the association.
It was discovered, that they had no dif-

ficulty whatever in securing from him
'all that they wished. As a result of the,
jjneetinK. hoxtng bouts will he .illowed.
'the association desipnntina; a referee to
stop the affairs if they develop anything
but exhibitions of skill. The social evil
will he vigorously regulated, and all lv

women banished from Portland
by November 1. All gambling must

rcease forthwith.
i Mayor Simon received the delegation
in his office at the City Hall at 2

o'clock yesterday afternoon. Those pre-
sent were President Patullo. John Bain,
M. E. Thompson. Dr. Osmon Royal. H.

l"W. Stone, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
'Sam Connell and W. F. Edwards.
I Immediately following the interview.
(Mayor Simon conferred with Chief of
police Cox. discussing the boxing ex-

hibitions, the social "evil and gambling.
:and ordered the Chief to banish all !v

women, to close up all house of
;111 reupute in all parts of the city and to
keep them closed, and to suppress at
once all forms of gambling.

Disorderly Women Hare Increased.
Chief of Police Cox Is satisfied that

the plan to drive the disorderly women
from the city is the proper course, as
he has tried to regulate the social evil

'otherwise, but without much success.
Of late conditions have been growing
worse, as disorderly women have been
coming to Portland until there are 150

In the South Portland district and about
jnn in the old North End quarter. This
Information, however, came to the

.Mavor during a conference with the
Chief and Captain Moore, of the first
night relief, yesterday morning. That
there Is some gambling throughout the

"city the Mavor also ascertained from
these two police officials, and the Mayor
was surprised. He at once ordered the)

iabsolute suppression of gambling in all
forms, and Captain Moore will have this
to handle. He told the Mayor that

;ambling can be stopped and kept
idosed, and the Mayor emphatically said
that it must be closed.

When the delegation from the Muni-
cipal Association reached the City Hall,
there were really but two subjects for
discussion, as the Mayor in the morning,
had ordered the suppression of all gamb-

ling which greatly pleased the members
of the Association. They were glad to
llearn that the Mayor had already acted
in that regard.

The first subject taken up at the
was that of boxing exhibitions.

!The members of the Association said
ithat thev h?d worked hard to close up

some six years ago,

and that they were very sorry that con-

ditions pointed to Us reopening. The
iMavor then told them that Councilman
Watkins. who is interested In the boxing

bout to be given next Thursday night,

had assured him that there will be
nothing whatever In the event to shock
anv one; that it Is to be purely for ex-

hibition purposes, and that no contest
wiU be had. there being no decision. In

such an event, the Mayor asked, would
It was genera-

lly-
th-- re be any objection?.

agreed that there would not; In
the law doesout.fact it was pointed

not 'place a ban on s,ueh a bout, but only

on fights where there U betting and
there Is a decision.

Mayor Never Saw Prize Fight.

After discussing the subject for quite
. while, the Mayor said that he had

jnever attended a boxing contest or
Iprixe-figh- t. and never expected to. but
that he felt that. a many others like
Wing, and a. there is
Assurances given him to be no betting
lor anything in violation of the law in
!the scheduled bout, it might be a

ood Idea to let it proceed. He offered
. several first-cla- ss policemen to

luend the affair to stop it if it should
to th.s iupbecome too severe, but

the members of the Assoclat.on did not

tak- - well. They expressed some doubt
to the wisdom of picking Pme

as Judges of what Is moral and what
exhibi-

tion

is
respecting a boxing

then said he would go
The Mayor

iurther and let the Municipal Ajssocia-iin-
n

select any man It
powtr to 'P 11

attend the bout with

S.1 SSTuX 'aTc.nceTnlr "ecre- -

ef-- uir

he would help find some one.
evil was then discussed,

The
Mayor expressed himself as de-

siring to regulate this most vigorously.
he wished it could be entirely

?radlcated but expressed grave doubt
Z thV possibility of so doing. How- -'

i" that he had decided to
"l disorderly houses all overup,IT ctv and to give the women

until November 1 to leave Port-inmat- es

a(lminu,tratlon will
nVvtV anga.nth.UoT any of these estab- -

rre'mbl.nT.Uuai.on was then dis-- 1,

uY not at very great length, as

on the morals of the city to be Identical
with those of their own Association.

"The Interview was very satisfactory."
said President Patullo, of the Municipal
Association, but he had nothing further
to say.

"I had a most pleasant talk with the
members of the Municipal Association."
said the Mayor. "I am very glad they
called on me. for we found that what
thev want. I want a clean. healthy,
moral town. 1 promise all these condi-

tions, and I will keep that promise. I

have Instructed Chief of Police cox to
banish all disorderly women, to close all
of their establishments, .and keep them

all gambling and toclced; to suppress
see to It that the laws are rigidly

POCKETBOOK IS GIVEN UP

M. J. Buckley Says Goodbye to His

Property Iost on Train.

IJttle hope of ever recovering the
pocketbook and contents stolen from or
lost bv him Sunday is entertained by M.

J. Buckley, general superintendent or

the O. R. & X- - .
Mr Bucklev. who has returned from

I j, Grande, where he tirst missed the

BON OK CHIF.K
ASTORIA TO BE M1SMON-AK- Y

IN COKK..
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Harold A. Oherg.

Harold A. Oberg. son of
of Police Obcrg. of 4storla. sailed for
Corea last Wednesday, where he eoem

as a missionary of the Seventh-Da- y

Adventist Church. Two years ago
a numjjer tif young men attending the
Walla Walla Collece of that denomi-
nation formed foreign missionary
band. Two are now In Alaska, one
Is In South America, another Is at the
boundary of Pejrsla, waiting tv get
In, the fifth Is studying the language
In Germany, preparatory to work,
and the sixth, young Oberg. is on the
Pacific, en route to his destination.

!

t

i"

a

pocketbook, says the actual loss to him
is about $250. In addition to the cur-
rency in the pocketbook there was a
promissory note for J1000, but the loss
of the note will not prevent the collec-
tion of the money thereon. There were
several passes in the book also.

Mr. Buckley had planned to make
some necessary disbursements last Sun-
day and was suddenly called up the
line. He went out on the evening train
and paid for his dinner in the dining-ca- r

from the pocketbook. This was
the last time he saw it. En route there
was some trouble with the engine and
he went forward several times and then
went to bed in the Pullman. He stayed
at La Grande for an hour to transact
business, and took a later train. It was
not until he was on the later traln'that
he missett the pocketbook. Not being
able to say when or where the purse
disappeared. Mr. Buckley has given up
hope of ever finding it.

Good Things in
Portland Markets
- CKACK nilUMT" will soon'K be here again, and the new crop

of nuts is all ready for its proper cele-

bration. Walnuts, hazelnuts, filberts, pe-

cans, BraziLs, almonds and hickory nuts
are shown in quantity. They appear to be
of excellent quality and cost from 20 to
26 cents a pound. Oregon chestnuts large
glossy brown beauties cost 20 cents a
pound, and may make an effective ap-
pearance as soup entree, vegetable, stuf-
fing, salad, pudding or sweetmeats, ac-
cording to treatment. Eastern chestnuts
the small sweet kind cost 40 cents a
pound. '

Apples are displayed In most seductive
piles or neatly packed boxes. Who can
blame Eve, if it was Just such fruit
that confronted her? The prlces range
from J1.50 to 13.50 a box. There are good
pears also to be had, at 10 to 40 cents
a dozen; and peaches and prunes have
not yet left the field to their rivals.
Grapes are still a feature of interest.
Sweet-wate- r grapes of good quality come
at 15 cents a box. Concords range from
15 to 30 cents; and Malagas and Tokays,
30 to 40 cents. New this .week are Jap-
anese persimmons and new-cro- p grape
fruit. Pomegranates are more plentiful
and cost 20 to 60 cents a dozen. Quinces
cost 5 cents a pound; and pineapples 20 to
50 cents each. There are strawberries
at 25 cents a box, and raspberries at 30
cents a box; huckleberries and cranber-
ries at 15 cents a quart, and ground
cherries 20 cents a pound.

New this week in the vegetable market
are "evergreen" corn at 40 cents a ddien,
cream squash at 10 cents each, and "curly
kale" at 5 cents a bunch. Beautiful celery,
both the large and the "heart" kind, is
available to add its crisp charm to meals.
Celery root, too, has its devout admirers,
fine large artichokes are shown, and
nice golden hearted chickory. The array
of green vegetables and pickling mater-
ials is about the same as last week.
Mushrooms, though checked by recent
cold nights, are still to be had at 25
cents a pound. Now is the time for
Spanish omelets, while mushrooms, green
peppers and tomatoes are all to be had
at reasonable prices. New horseradish is
available for sauces and relishes, and
small "bird" peppers for hot pickles.
Pumpkins are falling in line for Hallo-
we'en,

Wild geese have made their first ap-
pearance this week at 75 cents to- SI
each. Turkey, chicken, geese and ducks
are all about the same price as last week.
Turkeys, especially are beglning to occupy
a prominent position in market displays,
and forehanded providers are already
leaving orders for the family Thanks-
giving table.

Whiteflsh at 3S cents a pound Is some-
thing of a novelty in the fish market.
New finnan haddie and kippered salmon
are- - prominently displayed, and afford
tempting breakfast or supper dishes. Red
snapper at cents a pound Is also new
this week.

Crabs are good and plentiful at 10 to 20
cents each. Ibster is something of a
luxury at 40 cents a pound. Other avail-
able fish are black and striped bass at 3n

cents a pound: sturgeon, at 20 cents;
halibut and shrimps, at IS cents; torn
cod, true cod. black cod and salmon, at
12?j cents; silver smelt, flounder, Jjerring
and perch, at 10 cents.
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00110 WELL ALONG

Trains Expected to Run Up the

Deschutes by June.

MADRAS FIRST TERMINUS

Harrinian Construction Forces Have

Made Greater Progress on Line
Into Central Oregon Than

Was Expected.

The completion of the Deschutes
railway Into Madras by next June is
the present hope of the Harriman con-

struction forces; and the prediction is
made in the offices of the company
that trains will be running regularly
to that point by the middle of the com-
ing Summer.

The promise Is not definitely made,
as unlocked for obstacles are frequent-
ly encountered In railroad ork, but
progress so far has been so satisfac-
tory that such a time limit for the
completion of thatportion of the road
is now Indicated."

The completion of the remaining 30

miles of the railroad to Redmond, as
now projected, will come later In the
year.

If these hopes are fulfilled, the orlpr-in-

time fixed for completion of the
railroad through the Deschutes Can-vo- n

will have been shortened from
eight months to one year. As previ-
ously outlined, the work was to re-

quire nearly two years.
The company has been rushing con-

struction this Fall, however, and now
has a force of 2300 men" in the field.
In addition, five steam shovels and 800
teams are working.

Preparations are being made to use
a steam shovel In the construction of
the 800-fo- ot tunnel at Horseshoe Bend.
The character of the preliminary work
shows that a shovel may be used to
advantage, and one is now being taken
down Mack's Canyon to begin work at
the south portal. When the shovel is
in operation the tunnel will go ahead
at the rate of 30 to 40 feet a day.

Beyond Madras there is some heavy
viaduct work to be done, and this can
be accomplished to best advantage,
after rail transportation is given to
that point. .

Near the mouth of the canyon 15

miles of grade have been practically
completed. The grade, however." has
not all been connected up, owing; to
the heavy work in getting over the
Moody dam. The entire field is covered
with construction crews to and beyond
Madras, with the exception of one point
of conflict with the Oregon Trunk Line.

Troops to Pass Through Gity.

Five troops of the Fourteenth Cavalry.
U. S. A., will pass through Portland by
special train November 2.- - en route to
San Francisco, where they will take
transport for the Philippines. The troop-
ers' mounts are not carried. In the move-
ment will be a troop of 55 men and two
officers from Boise, and four troops, ag-

gregating 200 men and 11 officers, from
Walla Walla. They will occupy a train
of IS cars.

Reduced Fare for Game.
On account of the football match be-

tween the University of Oregon and Ore-
gon Agricultural College teams, at Eu-

gene, November 19. the Southern Pacific
has announced a reduced round-tri- p rate
to that point on the date mentioned. The
reduced fare will apply to all points be-

tween Portland and Roseburg, inclusive,
on main line, branches, and the West
Side and Yamhill divisions.

RECEIVER IS PETITIONED

TONGUE ESTATE BASIS OF SUIT

IX FEDERAL COURT.

Pacific Grain Company Asks Sale

and Distribution of Proceeds
Anions; the Heirs.

Appointment of a receiver for the sale
of the estate of the late Thomas H.
Tongue, from the- First
Congressional District, and the distribu-
tion of the proceeds among the heirs are
asked in a suit filed in the United States
Court yesterday against the Tongue heirs
by the Pacific Grain Company. The
jiiaintiff company recently acquired from
Mrs. Mary G. Lombard, one of the Tpngue
heirs, her share of the estate, and the
purpose of the suit in equity Is to effect
a division of the property.

The estate consists of property located
principally In Washington County, of the
estimated --value of $150,000. Tongue died
Intestate In January. 1903. E. B. Tongue,
a son, was appointed administrator of the
estate and closed up its affairs and was
discharged after the heirs had agreed to.
divide the estate into equal parts of .one-seven-th

each.
It is alleged in the complaint filed yes-

terday that such a division never has
been made, while some of the heirs, it
is represented, have received larger sums
of money from tha earnings of the estate
than have others. An accounting also is
asked from E. B. Tongue for all money
received and disbursed while he served as
administrator of the estate.

The defendants named. In the suit are
E. B. Tongue and Maude Tongue, his
wife; Florence Munger and H. M. Mun-ge- r,

her husband; Edith L. Reames and
A. E. Reames. her husband; Bertha B.
Tongue. Thomas H. Tongue. Jr., and
Irene Tongue, his wife; Elizabeth Free-
man and Frank F. Freeman, her hus-
band: E. M. Tongue, the widow, and J. D.
Merryman

ORCHARD SALES ARE HEAVY

Big Crops Boost
Med ford

Land Values
County.

in

MEDFORD. Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Land values in Southern Oregon continue
to rise because of the excellent crop
values of the present year. Among the
Eales made this week was a 200-ac- tract
bought by the Townsend Cream Com-
pany, of Portland, the sale price being
$20,000. One year ago 12 acres of the
Norcross tract of land near Central
Point, brought $18,000, and was resold this
week for $20,000. the seller reserving this
year's crop.

The week's sales In orchard lands in the
valley aggregate JC5.000.

Factory Bids for Local Trade.
CHEHALIS; Wash., Oct. 22. (Special.)

The Chehalls Furniture & Manufacturing
Company has rented a warehouse in Port-
land and will probably also open a ware-
house in either Tacoma or Seattle for
distributing Its produce. The company ex-
pects materially to increase Its output
within a very short time so that from
12 to 14 cars of furniture a month will
b made.

LARGEST MAIL-ORDE- LIQUOR HOUSE ON THE PACIFIC COAST

MIKE JACOB & CO., Portland, Oregon
We are now loo
in plain cases
whiskv, brandy,

as
ated in our new home, at 234 First street. Mail us orders sua pvprv ,, --

f
and prepay freight and charges. Commencing now ana X 'L never change. Read pricejist below:

rum aim ciu "t-'-j

Stanford AAA Eye ?4.00 per gallon
Rainier AAA Bourbon. $4.00 per gallon

Jacob's Monogram Eye $5.00 per gallon
Kingsbury Extra Special Eye ?4.00 per gallon

Old Jamaica Eum .....?4.uu per gaiion
Now England Eum $4-0- per gallon

California Grape Brandy $4-0- per gallon
will

guuuJj nvu viuvivu
A (Treat special case goods, with will give away free two gaiilons or on nu CvC1J laoC.

12 full quarts Eainier Bourbon $11.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Stanford Eye $11.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Kingsbury Eye $10.00 per dozen.
12 full quarts Tillamook Eye $ per dozen
12 full quarts Tillamook Bourbon 9.75 per dozen
12 full quarts Sheehan's Eye 9.00 per dozen

full quarts Sheehan's Bourbon $ 9.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Lion Eye or Bourbon $ 8.00 per dozen
12 full quartts Corn Whisky $ 9.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Delaney Malt $ 9.00 per dozen

Remember, two gallons of Wine go free with every case you pure

and Gin, the prices below, three gallons of Port Wine.

keg containing 434 gallons Lion Eye

keg containing 43A gallons Sheehan Eye $13.00

keg containing i3A gallons Sheehan's Bourbon $13.00

IKll.nnitl, TJtta 4.00JlVht; do not charges. Write for half-barre- ls

and barrel

MIKE JACOB CO., 234 First Street, Portland, Oregon

SIXTH TO LIGHT UP

Illumination Scheme Planned
v"by Property Owners.

TWENTY BLOCKS IMCLUDED

Resolutions Are Also Passed Favor-

ing Immediate Construction of

Broadway Bridge Organi-

zation Is Perfetced.

The property-owner- s on Sixth street, not
to be outdone in the matter of street
lightjng by Seventh-stree- t property-owner- s,

formed an organisation last night,
the chief purpose of which ia to enter on

plan for the illumination of Sixth street,
from Johnson to streets, dis-

tance of 30 blocks.
The meeting was called the office of

Russell Blyth, in the Commonwealth
building, and was attended by about 35

of the largest property-owner- s on Sixth
street. The organization formed under
the name of the Sixth Street Improve-
ment Association and elected Lewis Rufi-ee- ll

president and Robert H. Strong sec-
retary. The question of lighting Sixth
street was first taken up and ft was the
consensus of opinion that the property-owne- rs

along the street, from Johnson to
Jefferson, should emulate the example of
Seventh and Washington-stree- t property-owne- rs

and establish system of light-
ing posts, as lias been decided on for the
streets already mentioned.

Considerable discussion arose as to the
kind of posts to be installed, some of the

present holding that was
matter outside the city's Jurisdiction to.
attempt to adopt uniform post. The
general opinion, however, was that the
city had much right to do this as to
require uniform system of street im-
provement in front of the respective prop-
erties. The members of the association

whole felt that the matter was safe
in the hands of the City Engineer.

The president was instructed to appoint
committee'on the illumination question,

which-woul- d confer with all the property--
owners, interest them in the association
and request their presence at the next
meeting. The committee will also call on
the City Engineer on the matter of the
posts and see Just what necessary to
secure the immediate establishment of
system of street lights.

The new association also discussed the
Broadway bridge and the feeling was
that the immediate construction of th
bridge would be beneficial to property on
Sixth street. As result of considerable
discussion, all favorable to the construc-
tion of the bridge, the following resolu
tion was drafted and unanimously passed
for forwarding the city officials, in-

cluding Mayor Simon. City Engineer. Mor-
ris and the members of the City Coun-
cil:

"Be resolved. That the Sixth Street
Improvement Association favot of
the speedy construction of the Broadway
bridge and that urges the city authori-
ties to take firompt action toward this
end."

ROAD DIVISION REDIVIDED

Northern Pacific Will Make Changes
on October 81.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) On the Northern Pacific Railroad,
the Pacific division and the Seattle division
will be redivided, and important changes
will become effective October 31. Buile- -

tin No. 722 Just issued, says:

your

Port

Pacific division will divided ana
that part of the line between Prescott
and Black River, between Auburn and
Ellensburg. including Roslyn branch, will
be given to the Seattle division.

The Seattle division will consist of the
main line of the road and branches north
of Wooden ville, the Belt Line, the Seattle
Line between Black River and Prescott,
and the first district main line between
Auburn and Ellensburg.

Pacific division wil consist of Buckley
Line and branches. Green River branches,
Tacoma yards, the main line between Ta-
coma and Vancouver, Wash., Yacolt.
Wash.. South Bend and the Grays Harbor
branches.

VANCOUVER REGISTERS 1792

Local Option Issue Will Bring Out
Increased Vote.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct 22. (Spa-cial- .)

Registration books closed in
Vancouver tonight with total regis-
tration of 792. Last year's Presi-
dential and state election brought out
only 1228. Since then the city limits
have been enlarged, but the local-optio- n

Issue responsible In great part
for the big increase in registration.

The question cf license or no license
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will be the issue of one election, and
the selection of a Congressional candi-

date from the Second Congressional
District the other. Bot will
be held November 2

TRAIN SCHOOL ON WHEELS

Employes Will Be In New

Railroad Rules.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) A school on wheels has been
established for the railroad men on
the Spokane. Portland Seattle Rail-
road, and it will travel from station
to station and make all of the division
points between Vancouver and Spokane,
including Prtland.

The school consists of one private
car of the company. No. 30. The in-

structors or teachers are
H. M. Huston, Passenger Conductor
Joseph Grant and Engineer Robert
Wegner. who wll make the trip over
the road, to each and every
trainman, operator, engi-
neer, fireman, brakeman or other em-

ploye of the rallttoad company the new
rules which become effective Novem-
ber 1.

Basketball League Meet.
Six teams were at a meet-

ing of the State Basketball League held
in the Y. M. C. clubrooms last night.
The of a schedule of games
for the season was deferred until the next
meeting, at 11 o'clock next Saturday
morning, at the same place. The

was to permit any other teams
in the state to affiliate with the league.
The entrv list will remain open until Oc

tober 30. The teams at the
meeting last night were McMinnville,
Dallas, Willamette, Albany, Multnomah
and the Tf. M. C. A.

TO PREVENT WET FEET. '

Rub a little Webfoot Oil Blacking or
Dressing (tan) on the shoes once tor
twice a week. This oil paste makes
shoes last longer, too, besides keeping
the leather soft and pliable. AU
dealers carry it.

EDWARDS

'I

CEYLON 1

jwMHTaviMOsomjir
P0CTUW6 0SE4OH

FLAVORS

25c 50c
PACKAGES

HIGHEST
GRADE

IMPORTED

ASK YOUR
GROCER

CREAMERY BUTTER

65c and 70c
Best Creamery T5J
Oleomargarine 45
Sugar-Cure- d Hams 18
Swiss Cheese 25
Full Cream Cheese 20
Cream Brick Cheesa 20
Limburger, each .35

EGGS, DOZEN 30c

RANCH EGGS 35c
SATURDAY-CHIC- KEN DAY

18c and 20c
All goods retailed at prices.

LaGrande Creamery
264 Yamhill Street.

Chickens 19cLb.
Docks, pound 22
Geese, pound ,...17

pound 25
Skamokawa Butter, roll 80

COLUMBIAFISH CO.
Third and

Main 5 A 5556

.. . ;n Ua cVilnnnil tli Knmp rlnv rpepivpil A p shin

express ''; A .

and

Tillamook Eye Bourbon per gauon

Sheehan's Private Stock Eye .$3.00 per gallon

Sheehan's Private Stock Bourbon $3.00 per gallon

Buckhorn Corn Whisky $3-5- Per Sailon

White Eye $3-00 Per 3aUon

Lion Eye Bourbon ?2-7- Per e011
; reduction made c

JU J UCO

which

Instructed

Dispatcher

explaining
dispatcher,

represented

A.
arangement

ad-

journment

represented

FIVE

)

wholesale

TurkeyB,

Ankeny

i

- t - 11

or
.

Canadian
or

'
on

12 full quarts Gordon White Eye $ per dozen
12 full quarts Blackberry Cordial $ 7.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Grape Brandy $ 9.00 per dozen
12 full quadts Jamaica Eum $10.00 per dozen
12 full quarts New England Eum $10.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Apple Brandy $10.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Peach Brandy $10.00 per dozen
12 full quarts Apricot Brandy $10.00 per dozen
12 full quarts .Jacob's Monogram $12.00 per dozen
12 full 'fivea," Rock and Eye ....$ 6.00 per dozen

chase. We also offer in kegs containing 4 gallons oi hisk., manay.

1 keg containing i3A gallons Tillamook Bourbon $14.00

1 keg containing Wa gallons Kingsbury Eye $15.00

1 keg containing 4 gallons Stanford Eyo $16.00

1 keg containing 434 gallons Eainier Bourbon $16.00

1 ke containing 4 gallons Jacobs 0. P. S. Eye $18.00

prepay prices on

lots.

&

helectlons

Waltham Watches

Mail Order Houses
A mail order house in Chicago or

some other city may be able to sell you
anything from a paper of pins to a
house and lot, simply by referring )'ou
to their catalogues, but they can't sell
you a good watch that way. Watches
are very delicate machines that may be
put. out of order in a dozen ways after,
leaving the factory. A jeweler knows
how to put the watch into shape, and he
won't sell one without doing it. Mail
order houses do not want to bother with
that, and, as a matter of fact, they can-

not if they would. Waltham Watches
are the be&t in the world; but whether
you buy a Waltham or some other kind,
go to a jeweler, tell him what you want,
and he will sell you a watch in good
running order. Do not make the mis-

take of trying to buy by mail from any
catalogue; you won't know what you
are getting if you do.

Waltham Watch Company
, Waltham, Mass.

X. B. When buying a watch
always ask your jeweler for a Waltham
adjusted to temperature and position.

Don't Judge a Gigar by its Looks
Most cigars look alike, but when
you smoke them that's another thing.

Judge by the qnslity the pleasure of the smoke, and you'll agree that
the Optimo is the best cigar you can buy.

A fragrant, g cigar made of the choicest Vuelta Abajo leaf;
by the most expert cigarmakers we can get in Cuba.

Exclusive methods of ageing the leaf giving it a rare, inimitable flavor
that you will enjoy. Try one mow.

U M'l u
OpftimoG.g
Kt any good store

The Hart Cigar Co..

ars
rrem 3 for 25o up

Distributors. Portland. Or.

Hundreds of dainty dishes can be made
with

The only cereal food made in Biscuit form.
Try it for breakfast with milk or cream.
Delkiouely nourishing and satisfying.
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